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What is GoSpaces?

Contributions
Use gamification 
to engage with 
employees

+ Set 
challenges

+ Track 
participation

+ Measure 
results

+ Inspired 
change 
management 

GoSpaces aligns with 
BGIS’s CSR goals

PEOPLE PLANET PROFIT



Contributions

Challenges
+ Challenges are can be customized based on your 

organization’s goals and culture

+ Challenges can be rotated in and out, and points can 
be adjusted to encourage behaviour

People:
+ Drink 8 

glasses of 
water 

+ Try a walking 
meeting 

+ Volunteer for 
1 hour

Planet: 
+ Go paperless 

for a week

+ Host a virtual 
meeting

+ Try a 
meatless 
meal

Profit:
+ Pack a lunch 

for a week 

+ Take a 
training 
course 

+ Avoid taking 
a taxi  



Contributions

Challenge Name
+ A descriptive name

Number of Points
+ Points assigned to this 

challenge 

Your Progress
+ How many days you’ve successfully participated in the 

challenge 

Description
+ Description of what the challenge is and how to 

participate

Fun Fact
+ A quick fact about the challenge and why its important 

to practice this behavior 



Contributions

My Progress
+ As you work toward completing your challenges, you 

receive points

+ The number of points you receive is predetermined 
based on the challenge 

+ As you get points, you will see your progress under “My 
Contributions”, then on the far right under “Me” 

+ When you points bar reaches the end of the bar, you 
will level up in the challenge 



Scores and Levels

My Progress
+ Per section, every 500 points you will level up

+ On the overall screen, you will level up every 1500 
points

+ When you complete a challenge, you will see the 
success message displayed at the top of your screen



Contributions

Overall Leaderboard 
+ As you and your colleagues complete challenges, your 

scores will be posted under “Leaderboard” 

+ You will be able to see who is leading overall, as well as 
under each section 

+ Your position on the leaderboard will always be visible 
on the main screen, with the number of where you are 
currently sitting 



Group Challenges

Group Challenges
+ Group challenges are challenges that a group of 

colleagues can sign up to and work together to 
complete 

+ One key difference between a regular challenge and a 
group challenge is that a group challenge has a specific 
start and end date

+ You will see the group challenges under “My 
Contributions” 

+ By clicking “View All”, you will be able to see the 
complete list of Group Challenges 



Group Challenges

Group Challenges
+ Once you click “View All”, you will see the challenges 

categorized in three windows:

+ New: New challenges that you are able to sign up 
for 

+ : Challenges that you have already signed up 
for, but haven’t started yet 

+ Active: Challenges that you have signed up for 
and are currently active 

+ You can click to open the challenge and view more 
details 

+ To accept the challenge, hit “Accept” on this page



Group Challenges

Group Challenges
+ You will see all the same components under the group 

challenge as we did under a regular challenge 

+ The buddy icon will open up a list of current colleagues 
who have accepted this challenge 

+ At the bottom, you will see when the challenge starts 

+ The button at the bottom allows you to challenge a 
friend 



Group Challenges

Challenge Friends
+ You send this challenge to your colleagues by simply 

searching their names 

+ Beside their names, you will see an identifier that will 
tell you if: 

+ They’ve already been sent the challenge 

+ They’ve already accepted the challenge

+ They’ve declined to participate in the challenge



Group Challenges

Notification Centre
+ When you’ve challenged a friend, they will receive a 

notification in the Notification Centre – located in the 
top right corner of the screen 

+ In the Notification Centre, you will find alerts about:

+ A friend has accepted/declined your invite 

+ Challenge results 

+ Challenge invites  



How to reset passwords

Click “Forgot 
password”

Check your 
work email for a 
verification code

Enter the 
verification code 

in the app 

Follow the 
prompts to 

recreate your 
password and 

log in

P



Support Flow

End User Super User OneCall GoSpaces

?
? ?

List of Super Users: 
www.gospacesmobile.com/bgis

http://www.gospacesmobile.com/bgis

